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ABSTRACT

a,

In the past, safety and relief valves installedin the primary coolant

system of light water reactors have performed improperly. As a result,the

authors of NUREG-0578 (TMI-2 LessonsLearnedTask Force Status Report and

Short-TermRecommendations)and, subsequently,NUREG-0737 (Clarificationof

TMI Action Plan Requirements)recommendeddevelopmentand completionof

programs to do two things. First, the programs should reevaluatethe

functionalperformancecapabilitiesof pressurizedwater reactor safety,

relief, and block valves. Second, they should verify the integrityof the

pressurizersafety and relief valve piping systems for normal,transient, and

accidentconditions. This report documentsthe review of those programs by

EG&G Idaho, Inc. Specifically,this report documentsthe review of the

Comanche Peak, Unit 2, Applicantresponseto the requirementsof NUREG-0578

and NUREG-0737. This review found the Applicantprovided an acceptable

response reconfirmingthey met GeneralDesign Criteria 14, 15, and 30 of

Appendix A to 10 CFR 50 for the subject equipment.

i,

FIN L1354 - TechnicalAssistancefor TVA Reviews
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Sumn_ary

- The failureof a power-operatedrelief valve (PORV) to reseat was a

significantcontributorto the Three Mile Island sequence of events. This

" failure, plus other previous instancesof improvervalve performance,led the

task force which prepared NUREG-0578 and NUREG-0737to recommenddevelopment

of programs to do two things. First, the programs should reexaminethe

functional performancecapabilitiesof pressurizedwater reactor safety,

relief, and block valves. Second,they should verify the integrityof the

pressurizersafety and relief valve piping systems for normal, transient, and

accident conditions. The task force deemed this necessaryto reconfirmthat

Licenseesand Applicants satisfiedGeneral Design Criteria (GDC) 14, 15, and

30 of 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, for the subjectequipment.

This report documentsthe EG&G Idaho, Inc., review of the Comanche Peak,

Unit 2, Applicantresponse to the above NUREG requirements. EG&G Idaho

" reviewed: (a) the Applicant's submittalsto determine the applicabilityof

the test valves and conditionsto the plant valves and inlet conditions,(b)

" the operabilityof the test valves to determinethe operabilityof the plant

valves, and (c) the Applicant'sanalysisof the pressurizerdischargepiping

to determine if they met acceptable stresslimits for valve discharge

transients.

The Applicantmet the requirementsof NUREG-0578 and NUREG-0737. They

participatedin an acceptabletest program. The tests were successfuland

completed under operatingconditionswhich bounded the most probablemaximum

forces expected from anticipateddesign basis events. The test results showed

the valves tested functionedcorrectlyand safely for all steam and water

discharge tests applicableto Comanche Peak, Unit 2. Also, the pressure

boundary componentdesign criteriawere not exceeded. Review of the

Applicant'sjustificationsindicateddirect applicabilityof the test valve

" performanceto the in-plantvalves and systemsrepresentedby the test

program. Texas UtilitiesElectric Company'sanalysisof the plant specific

piping showed it met code allowables. Thus, the Applicant reconfirmedthey

met GDC 14, 15, and 30 of Appendix A to 10 CFR 50 for the subjectequipment.
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PREFACE

EG&G Idaho, Inc., Regulatoryand TechnicalAssistance ProgramsUnit,

prepared this report for the U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC), Office

of Nuclear ReactorRegulation.
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TECHNICAL EVALUATIONREPORT

TMI ACTION--NUREG-0737(ll.D.I)

. RELIEF AND SAFETY VALVE TESTING

COMANCHE P.EAK,UNIT 2

- DOCKET NO. 50-446

I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Backqround_

In the past, safety and relief valves installedin the primarycoolant

system of light water reactors have performedimproperly. There were

instancesof valves opening below set pressure,valves opening above set

pressure,and valves failing to open or reseat. From the past instancesof

improper valve performance,it is not known whether they occurred becauseof

limited valve qualificationor becauseof a basic unreliabilityin the valve

, design, lt is known that the failureof a power-operatedrelief valve (PORV)

to reseat was a significantcontributorto the Three Mile Island sequenceof

events. These facts led the task force which prepared NUREG-0578

(ReferenceI) and, subsequently,NUREG-0737 (Reference2) to recommend

developmentand completionof programsto do two things. First, the programs

should reexaminethe functionalperformancecapabilitiesof pressurizedwater

reactor (PWR) safety,relief, and block valves. Second,they should verify

the integrityof the pressurizersafety and relief valve piping systems for

normal, transient,and accident conditions. The task force deemed this

necessaryto reconfirmthat Licenseesand Applicants satisfiedGeneral Design

Criteria 14, 15, and 30 of 10 CFR 50, AppendixA, for the subjectequipment.

1.2 .GeneralDesiqn Criteria and NUREG Requirements

GeneralDesign Criteria 14, 15, and 30 require: (a) the reactorprimary

• coolant pressure boundary be designed,fabricated,and tested so as to have an

extremelylow probabilityof abnormal leakage; (b) the reactor coolant system

and associatedauxiliary,control, and protectionsystemsbe designed with

sufficientmargin to assure that the design conditionsare not exceededduring

normal operationor anticipatedoperationaloccurrences;and (c) the

I



components,which are part of the reactor coolant pressure boundary,be

constructedto the highest quality standardspractical.
J

To reconfirmthe integrityof overpressureprotectionsystems and

thereby assure complianceto the General Design Criteria,the Division of

Licensing,Office of NuclearReactor Regulation,issuedthe NUREG-0578

position as a requirementin a letter dated September13, 1979, to all

operating nuclear power plants. The NRC incorporatedthis requirementas

Item II.D.I of NUREG-0737,Clarificationof TMI Action Plan ReQuirements,

which they issued for implementationon October 31, 1980. As stated in the

NUREG reports, each PWR Licenseeor Applicantshall"

I. Conduct testingto qualify reactorcoolant system relief and

safety valves under expected operatingconditions for design basis

transients and accidents.

f

2. Determine valve expected operatingconditionsthrough the use of

analyses of accidentsand anticipatedoperationaloccurrences

referencedin RegulatoryGuide 1.70, Rev. 2.

3. Choose the single failures such that the dynamic forces on the

safety and relief valves are maximized.

4. Use the highesttest pressurespredictedby conventionalsafety

analysis procedures.

5. Include in the relief and safety valve qualificationprogramthe

qualificationof the associatedcontrolcircuitry.

6. Provide test data for NRC staff review and evaluation, including

criteria for successor failure of valves tested.

7. Submit a correlation,or other evidence,to substantiatethe

valves tested in a generic test programdemonstratethe

functionabilityof as-installedprimaryrelief and safety valves.

This correlationmust show the test conditionsused are equivalent



to expected operatingand accident conditionsas prescribed in the

Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR). The effect of as-built

• relief and safety valve dischargepiping on valve operabilitymust

also be considered.
w

8. Qualify the plant specificsafety and relief valve piping and

supports by comparingto test data and/or performingappropriate

analyses.



2. PWR OWNER'S GROUP RELIEF AND SAFETY VALVE PROGRAM

In response to the NUREG requirementspreviouslylisted, a group of o

utilitieswith PWRs requestedthe assistanceof the Electric Power Research

Institute(EPRI) in developingand implementinga generic test program. The

test program covered pressurizerPORV block valves, PORVs, safety valves, and

associatedpiping systems. Texas UtilitiesElectricCompany (1UEC),the owner

of Comanche Peak, Unit 2, was one of the utilitiessponsoringthe EPRI Safety

and Relief Valve Test Program. In Reference3, the participatingutilities

transmittedto the NRC the series of reports containingthe results of the

program. This sectiondiscussesthe applicabilityof those reports below.

In Reference4, EPRI developeda plan for testing PWR safety and relief

valves under conditionswhich bound actual plant operatingconditions.

Through the valve manufacturers,EPRI identifiedthe valves used in the

overpressureprotectionsystems of the participatingutilities. They then

selectedrepresentativevalves for testing. The valves selected included

enough of the variable characteristicsso that their testing would adequately

demonstratethe performanceof the valves used by utilities (Reference5).

Through the nuclear steam supply system vendors, EPRI evaluatedthe FSARs of

the participatingutilities. They then developed a test matrix which bounded

the inlet conditionsfor the plant transientsthat requireoverpressure

protection (Reference6).

The utilitiesparticipatingin the EPRI Safety and Relief Valve Test

Program also tested PORV block valves (Reference7). The Electric Power

Research Institutedevelopeda list of valves used or intendedfor use in

participatingPWR plants. They selectedseven block valves to representthe

block valves used in PWR plants. WestinghouseElectro-MechanicalDivision

(WEMD) performedadditionaltests on valve models they manufacture

(Reference8).

Westinghouse,under contract to EPRI, produced a report on pressurizer

safety and relief valve inlet conditions in Westinghousedesigned plants

(Referenceg). Because Comanche Peak, Unit 2, is a Westinghousedesigned

plant, that report is applicableto this evaluation.



The Electric Power Research Institutesponsoredseveral test series.

They tested PORVs and block valves at the Duke Power CompanyMarshall Steam

. Station located in Terrell, North Carolina. Only steam tests were conducted

at the Marshall Station. Therefore, EPRI tested block valves at Marshall only

- for full flow, full pressure steam conditions. Westinghouse(WEMD)performed

water flow tests on four valve models they manufacture, the Electric Power

Research Instituteconducted additionalPORV tests at the Wyle Laboratories

Test Facility located in Norco, California. They tested safety valves at the

Combustion EngineeringCompanyKressingerDevelopmentLaboratorylocated in

Windsor, Connecticut. In Reference10, EPRI reported the resultsof the

relief and safety valve tests. They reported the results of the block valve

tests in References7 and 8.

The EPRI test program'sprimary objectivewas to test each of the

various types of primarysystem safety valves used in PWRs for the full range

of expected inlet fluid conditions. The test programlimited the conditions

. selected for test (basedon analyses)to steam, subcooledwater, and steam to

water transition. Additionalobjectiveswere to: (a) obtain valve capacity

• data, (b) assess hydraulicand structuraleffects of associatedpiping on

valve operability,and (c) obtain piping response data for verifying

analytical piping models.

The EPRI test program did not provide informationon valve reliability.

The EPRI program plan (Reference4) states, "Duringthe course of the

specifiedtests, each valve will be subjectedto a number of operational

cycles. However, it should be noted that the test program,to be completedby

July, 1981, is not intendedto providevalve lifetime,cyclic fatigueor

statisticalreliabilitydata."

Reference11 contains NRC staff approvalof the EPRI test program. The

staff concludedthe EPRI program producedenough generic valve performance

' informationfor utilitiesto meet the plant specific informationrequirements

in NUREG-0737,Item II.D.I. Transmittalof the test results meets Item 6

• (providetest data to the NRC) of Section 1.2 in this report.



3, PLANT SPECIFIC SUBMITTAL

Texas Utilities E'_ectricCompany submittedtheir Comanche Peak, Unit 2,

evaluation,reportfor NUREG-0737,Item ll.D.1,in four parts. The submittal

dates were, March 31, 1982 (Reference12), May 18, 1992 (Reference13),

Nov_mb@r 13, 1992 (Reference14), and December 18, 1992 (Reference15).
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4. REVIEW AND EVALUATION

• 4.1 Valves Tested

" Comanche Peak, Unit 2, uses three safety valves, two PORVs, and two PORV

block valves in the overpressureprotectionsystem. The safety valves are

Crosby Model HB-BP-866M6 valves with loop seal internals. The PORVs are

3-inch Copes-VulcanModel D-I00-160air-operatedglobe valves with 316 SS

stellitedplugs and 17-4 PH cages. The safety valves have hot loop seals and

the PORVs have cold water seals upstreamof the valves. The block valves are

WestinghouseModel 3GM88 motor operatedgate valves with LimitorqueSB-O0-15

motor operators.

The Electric Power Research Institutetested the safety valve model used

at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, the Crosby Model HB-BP-86 6M6 valve. At Comanche

Peak, Unit 2, TUEC mounted the safety valves on loop seal pipingwith a hot

- loop seal upstream of the valve. The valve internalsare for loop seal

service. The test valve also had loop seal internals,and EPRI tested it on

• loop seal piping with a hot loop seal. In Reference13, TUEC stated the

Crosby 6M6 valves at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, use factory set ring settings.

Therefore,TUEC can use the results from the EPRI tests with factory ring

settingsto demonstrateoperabilityof the plant safety valves.

The PORVs at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, are the same design as one tested by

EPRI. They tested the valve with a cold loop seal. Becausethere is no

differencebetween the test and plant valves, the test results are directly

applicableto Comanche Peak, Unit 2.

The block valves used at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, are the same design as

one of the EPRI test valves, the Westinghouse3GM88 block valve. The Electric

Power Research Institutetested the valve in a horizontalconfiguration.

' Texas UtilitiesElectricCompany installedthe plant valve in the same

configuration(Reference13). The test valve had a LimitorqueSB-00-15motor

operator, and the plant valves use the same Limitorqueoperator. During EPRI

testing, the 3GM88 block valve fully closed only when the operatorproduced a

torque of 182 ft-lb. Based on Reference14, TUEC modified Unit 2 block valve

operatorsto close on limit rather than torque to ensure completevalve

7



closure. In this mode of operation,the operatortorque output is greater

than 182 ft-lb. The test valve is, therefore,representativeof the plant
e

valves.

w

Based on the above, the test valves representthe Comanche Peak, Unit 2,

valves and fulfill the requirementsof Items I and 7 of Section 1.2 in this

report regardingapplicabilityof the test valves.

4.2 Test Conditions

As stated earlier,WestinghouseElectricCorp. designed Comanche Peak,

Unit 2. Referenceg lists the valve inlet fluid conditions that bound the

inlet conditions for overpressuretransientsin Westinghouseplants. In

Reference 14, TUEC stated they verified the inlet conditions in the

Westinghousereport are still applicableto Comanche Peak, Unit 2. The

applicable inlet conditions in Reference9 are those identified for four-loop

plants. The transientsconsidered in this report include FSAR, extendedhigh

pressure injection,and low temperatureoverpressurizationevents. This

sectiondiscusses the expected inlet conditionsfor each of these events and

the applicableEPRI tests.

4.2.1 FSAR Steam Transients

For Comanche Peak, Unit 2, the limitingFSAR steam dischargetransients

when only the safety valves open are the loss of load event and the locked

rotor event. These same events are limitingfor steam dischargewhen both the

safety valves and PORVs open. The loss of load event gave the maximum

pressurizerpressure and the locked rotor event gave the maximum

pressurizationrate.

When the safety valves open alone, the predictedmaximum pressurizer 4

pressure and maximum pressurizationrate are 2555 psia and 144 psi/s,

respectively. The maximum developedbackpressurein the outlet piping is less

than 515 psia (Reference14). Texas UtilitiesElectric Company insulatedthe

loop seal so the valve inlet temperatureis 300°F (Reference13).



The insulationused to maintain the loop seal temperaturein Unit 2 is

the same as that in Unit I (Reference14). In Reference14, TUEC stated they

field measured the Unit I loop seal temperatureas 314°F. Because both units

have the same loop seal insulation,EG&G Idaho, Inc., concludedthe Unit 2

" loop seal temperatureshould also exceed 300°F.

For steam flow conditions,four loop seal dischargetests on the Crosby

6M6 valve (Test Nos. 929, 1406, 1415, 1419) are applicableto Comanche Peak,

Unit 2. These tests used valve ring settingsrepresentativeof those used in

WestinghousePWRs includingComanche Peak, Unit 2. The ring settings used in

these tests were (-71, -18) or (-77, -18). These representthe upper and

lower ring positionsmeasured from the level position referencedto the bottom

of the disc ring. In Reference13, TUEC stated the ring settings used at

Comanche Peak, Unit 2 are -82 to -103 (upper ring), and -18 (lower ring)

relativeto the level position. Also in Reference13, TUEC stated Crosby

Valve and Gage Co. determinedboth the test and in-plantring settings using

- similarmethods and standardof performance. Therefore, EG&G Idaho considers

these ring settings comparable.
w

The loop seal temperaturemeasured in the tests ranged from 90 to 350°F

at the valve inlet. The maximum test (tank I) pressureswere in the range of

2675 to 2760 psia and the pressurizationrate was 90 to 360 psi/s. The

backpressuresdeveloped in the tests were 245 to 710 psia. The above data

show that the test conditionsenvelopethe correspondingdata for the Comanche

Peak, Unit 2, safety valves. Table 4.2.1 summarizesthis comparison.

When both the safety valves and PORVs open, the maximum predicted

pressurizerpressure is 2532 psia and the maximum pressurizationrate is

130 psi/s. The loop seal temperatureis 150°F at the PORV inlet.

In the EPRI tests on the Copes-VulcanPORV, the maximum steam pressure
6

at valve openingwas 2715 psia. This bounds the predictedpressure at

Comanche Peak, Unit 2. In the loop seal test, the temperatureat the valve

inlet was 134°F. The backpressuredevelopedat the outlet of the PORVs is not

an importantconsiderationfor Comanche Peak, Unit 2. This is because the air

operated PORVs used at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, are not sensitiveto

9
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backpressure(Reference6). Therefore, the EPRI test inlet fluid conditions

for the PORV with steam discharge representthe plant specific transient

, conditions.

" 4.2.2 FSAR Liquid Transients

The limiting FSAR transientresultingin liquid dischargethrough the

PORVs and safety valves is the main feedlinebreak accident (Reference9). In

a feedlinebreak accident at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, the calculatedsafety

valve inlet conditionsduring water dischargeare maximum pressure, 2503 psia,

pressurizationrate, 5 psi/s, and maximumpressurizersurge rate, 1109.5 gpm

(-369,000Ibm/hr) liquid at 608-615°F. In a feedline break accidentresulting

in safety valve actuation, steam and steam to water transitionflows always

precede water discharge.

Tests 931a and 931b on the 6M6 valve includedloop seal/steam,steam to

- water transition,and water dischargeconditions. The valve ring settings and

inlet pipe configurationused in these tests are representativeof the

" in-plantsafety valves. In Test No. 931a, the maximum inlet pressurewas

2578 psia. The pressurizationrate was 2.5 psi/s, the inlet loop seal fluid

temperaturewas 117°F and the tank fluid temperaturewas 635°F. After the

valve closed in Test 931a, the system repressurizedand the valve cycled on

approximately635°F water for Test 931b. The inlet temperatureand pressure

of these tests bound the predicted in-plantcondition. Therefore, EG&G Idaho

considersthese tests representativeof the Comanche Peak, Unit 2, safety

valve inlet conditions. Table 4.2.1 also summarizesthe inlet fluid

conditionsand correspondingtest data for liquid discharge.

Westinghousebased the expected safety valve inlet fluid conditionson

an analysis that assumed the PORVs did not open during the feedlinebreak

transient. If the PORVs open, however, the same fluid conditionspostulated

' for the safety valve inlet will occur at the PORV inlet (Reference6). In the

tests, EPRI performedhigh temperaturewater discharge and steam to water
6

transition tests with the Copes-VulcanPORV. In the water dischargetest,

Test No. 76-CV-316-2W,the maximum valve inlet pressure was 2535 psia and the

temperaturewas 647°F. In the transitiontest, Test No. 77-CV-316-TS/W,the

maximum inlet pressurewas 2532 psia and the water temperaturewas 657°F. The

11



inlet fluid conditions for these tests bound the expected inlet conditionsfor

Comanche Peak, Unit 2. Therefore, EG&G Idaho considersthese tests adequate

to representthe in-plantPORV performancein the feedline break event. "

t

4.2.3 Extended Hiqh Pressure InjectionEvent

The limiting extended high pressure injectionevent is the spurious

actuationof the safety injectionsystem at power (Referenceg). For a

four-loopplant, an extended high pressure injectionevent challengesboth the

safety valves and PORVs. Valve inlet conditions includeboth steam and water

discharge. In this event, however, the safetyvalves or PORVs open on steam,

and liquid dischargewould not occur until the pressurizerbecomeswater

solid. According to Reference9, this would not occur until at least

20 minutes into the event which allows ample time for operator action. Thus,

EG&G Idaho disregardedthe potentialfor liquid discharge in extended HPl

events.

4.2.4 Low TemperatureOverpressurization(LTOP)Transient

Texas Utilities ElectricCompany uses the PORV for overpressure

protectionduring low temperaturereactor startupand shutdownoperations.

The PORV low pressure setpoint varies with valve inlet temperature.

The setpoint ranges from 445 to 2350 psig for inlet temperaturesof 70 to

450°F (Reference13). Referenceg identifiedthe expected inlet fluid

conditions for LTOP transients,and they range from cold water to steam.

For steam dischargethrough the PORV, the high pressure steam tests

discussed in Section4.2.1 would cover the low pressure steam conditions

predicted for LTOP transients. For water dischargeconditions,EPRI performed

two low pressureand low temperaturewater tests on the Copes-VulcanPORV with

stellitedplug and 17-4 PH cage. The tests had an inlet pressure of 675 psia

and water temperaturesof I05°F and 442"F, respectively. EG&G Idaho considers

these conditions representativeof those at Comanche Peak, Unit 2. Therefore,

EG&G Idaho will use the EPRI tests to evaluatethe performanceof the Comanche

Peak, Unit 2, PORV for LTOP transients.

12



4.2.5 Block Valve Inlet Conditions

, The block valves operate over a range of fluid conditions (steam,

steam-to-water,water) similarto those of the relief valves. However, EPRI

- tested the block valves only under full pressure steam conditions (to

2420 psia). For Westinghousemanufacturedvalves,WEMD performedadditional

water flow tests. The WEMD test conditionsranged from 60 to 600 gpm and 1500

to 2600 psi differentialpressure. Based on Reference8, Westinghousefound

four things concerning valveswith similar internalmaterials. Westinghouse

found that under full pressure steam conditionsthe requiredtorque to open or

close the valve:

(I) Depends almost entirely on the differentialpressure across the

valve disk.

(2) Is rather insensitiveto momentum loading.

(3) Is nearly the same for water or steam.

. (4) Is nearly independentof the flow.

" Thus, full pressure steam tests are adequate to show valve operabilityfor

steam and water conditions.

4.2.6 Other Transients

Two transientconditionsnot part of the design basis are anticipated

transientswithout scram (ATWS)and feed and bleed decay heat removal. This

review did not consider the responseof the overpressureprotectionsystem to

these two transient conditions. Neither the Applicantnor the NRC have

evaluatedthe performanceof the system for these events.

4.2.7 Inlet ConditionsSummary

' The presentationabove demonstratesthat the test conditionsboundedthe

conditionsfor the plant valves, lt verifiesTUEC met Items 2 and 4 of

" Section 1.2 in this report. That is, TUEC determinedconditionsfor

operationaloccurrencesand chose the highest predictedpressures for the

tests. The presentationalso verifiesthat TUEC met the portion of Item 7

: 13



that requires showing test conditions are equivalent to those prescribed in
the FSAR.

J

4.3 Operability
t

4.3.1 Safety Valves

The steam discharge tests representativeof the Comanche Peak, Unit 2,

conditions are loop seal tests, Test Nos. 929, 1406, 1415, 1419, on the

Crosby 6M6 valve. In these tests (exceptTest No. 1415), the valve fluttered

or chatteredduring loop seal dischargeand stabilizedwhen steam flow

started. The valve opened within ±4% of the design set pressureand closed

with 5.1 to 9.4% blowdown. The valve achieved up to 111% of rated flow at 3%

accumulationwith valve lift positionsat 92 to 94% of rated lift. These

tests demonstratedthat the valve performedadequatelyin spite of the initial

chatter during loop seal discharge.

In Test 1419, the valve chatteredon closing and the operatorsended the
I

test by manually opening the valve to stop the chatter. This result does not

indicatea valve closing problem for the Comanche Peak, Unit 2, safety valve.

This is because a similartest (Test 1415) had alreadydemonstratedthat the

valve performedsatisfactorilyand exhibitedno sign of instability. The

closingchatter in Test 1419 may be a result of the repeated actuationof the

valve in loop seal and water dischargetests. As shown in Table 4.3.1, EPRI

performedseventeensteam, water, and transitiontests on the 6M6 valve. In

the first four or five tests, the valve flutteredand chatteredduring loop

seal dischargebut stabilizedand closed successfully. After Test 913, there

were four instancesin which the operatorsstoppedthe test due to chatter on

closing. The Electric Power Research Institutefound galled guiding surfaces

and damaged internalparts during inspection. They refurbishedor replaced

the damaged parts before the next test started. After each repair,the valve
i

performedweil, but the closing chatterrecurred in the subsequenttest. The

Electric Power Research InstituteperformedTest 1415 immediatelyafter valve
P

maintenanceand the valve performedstably. The next test (Test 1419)

chatteredon closing even though it was a repeat of Test 1415 at similarfluid

conditions. This suggests that inspectionand maintenanceare importantto

the continuedoperabilityof the valves. The Applicantshould develop a

14
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formal procedureto require inspectionof the safety valves after each

actuation. They should includethe procedurein the plant operating

proceduresor licensingdocuments.

Texas UtilitiesElectricCompany provided calculatedvalues for the

inlet pressure drop on valve opening and closing. They compared the plant

specificvalues to the test values in Reference 13. The plant opening and

closing pressuredifferenceswere 255-269 psi and 152-158psi, respectively.

The correspondingtest pressure differenceswere 263 psi (valve opening) and

181 psi (valveclosing). Based on this information,the plant valves should

be as stable as the test valves.

As discussed in Section4.2.2, the limitingFSAR transientresulting in

liquid discharge is the main feedline break accident. Tests 931a and 931b

representComanche Peak, Unit 2, feedwaterline break conditions. Test 931a

was a loop seal/steam/watertransitiontest. The test valve opened, fluttered

or chatteredwith partial lift during loop seal discharge,then popped open

and stabilizedon steam. The valve closedwith 12.7% blowdown. Test 931b was

a saturatedwater test. The 6M6 valve opened on 640°F water, chattered,and

then stabilized. The valve closed with 4.8_ blowdown. For these tests, the

valve opened within -I_ and +3% of the set pressure. The maximum calculated

surge rate at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, during the feedlinebreak transientis

1109.5 gpm. The EPRI 6M6 test valve passed 2355 gpm at 2415 psia and 641°F.

This flow is much higher than the predictedliquid surge rate for Comanche

Peak, Unit 2. The above resultsdemonstratethat the Crosby 6M6 safety valves

would adequatelyperform the requiredwater relief function.

From the above steam and water results,the maximum observed blowdown in

the applicableEPRI tests was 12.7%. This exceeds the design value of 5%.

Thus, TUEC must demonstratethat extendedblowdownwill not impact plant

safety and valve operability. They providedthis informationin Reference 15.

Texas Utilities ElectricCompany stated they evaluatedthe impact of 13%

blowdownson the Comanche Peak, Unit 2, licensingbasis safety analyses. They o

noted:
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I. Extended safety valve blowdown of up to 13% will not cause the

pressurizerto fill in any licensingbasis event where the

, pressurizerdoes not already become water solid.

• 2. Extended safety valve blowdown of up to 13% will not challengeany

safety systemswhich were not previouslychallenged in the

licensingbasis safety analyses.

3. Extended blowdownof up to 13% will not cause voiding of the

primary system in any licensingbasis event.

Therefore,the extended blowdownobserved in the EPRI tests does not impact

plant safety or valve operability.

The loads induced on the safety valve tested by EPRI exceed the loads

for Comanche Peak, Unit 2. The maximum bendingmoment on the 6M6 test valve

dischargeflange was 298,750 in-lb during Test 908. Applicationof this

bendingmoment did not affect test valve performance. The largestmoment

" predicted for the safety valve inlet or outlet at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, is

172,428 in-lb. All valve nozzle loads are evaluatedfor the combined effects

of deadweight,thermal expansion,safe shutdownearthquake (SSE), and valve

actuationloads. Based on this, EG&G Idaho expectsthe plant valve to operate

satisfactorilywith the maximum expected plant bendingmoment.

4.3.2 Power Operated Relief Valves

The EPRI tests on the Copes-VulcanPORV with 316 SS stellitedplug and

17-4 PH cage demonstratedthe valve opened and closed on demand under the full

range of inlet conditions. The opening and closingtimes were within the

2.0 second opening and closingtimes normallyrequired for WestinghousePWRs.

The lowest steam flow rate observed in the tests was 232,000 Ib/hr. This flow

• exceeds the rated flow of 210,000Ib/hr for the ComanchePeak, Unit 2, PORVs.

During testing, EPRI induceda bendingmoment of 43,000 in-lb on the

Copes-VulcanPORV test valve in Test 64-CV-174-2S. Applicationof this

bendingmoment did not affecttest valve performance. The largestmoment

predicted for the PORV inlet or outlet at Comanche Peak, Unit 2, is
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21,625 in-lb. All valve nozzle loads are evaluatedfor the combined effects

of deadweight,thermal expansion,safe shutdown earthquake (SSE), and valve

actuationloads. Therefore,the bendingmoment imposedduring valve discharge

transientswill not affect plant valve performance.
I

4.3.3 PORV ControlCircuit Qualification

NUREG-0737, Item II.D.I,requiresthe qualificationof the PORVs and

their associatedcontrol circuitryfor design basis accidentsand transients.

The EPRI test program includedthe PORV control circuitryattacheddirectly to

the valve (Reference16). lt did not includethe circuits away from the valve

such as pressure sensingdevices, cables, transmitters,etc. The individual

utilitiesstill need to meet the NUREG-0737,Item II.D.I,requirementsfor the

circuits away from the valve. Based on Reference 11, the NRC concluded

Applicantscould meet the NUREG requirementfor environmentalqualificationof

those circuits by includingthem in their 10 CFR 50.49 program. If an

Applicant includesthe PORV controlcircuits in the 10 CFR 50.49 program,

specifictesting to meet the NUREG-0737requirementsis not necessary. Texas

Utilities ElectricCompany includedthe PORV controls in the Comanche Peak,

Unit 2, environmentalqualificationprogram (References13 and 14). This

meets the environmentalqualificationrequirementsfor the control circuitry.

Regardingcontrol circuit qualificationfor normal operation,TUEC

(Reference14) includedthe PORV control circuits in its Generic Letter 90-06

(Reference17) program. The generic letter required Applicantsto include the

PORVs in the inservicetest program. This meets the requirementto qualify

the PORV control circuitryduring normal operation.

4.3.4 PORV Block Valves

The Westinghouse3-inch Model 3GM88 block valves used in Comanche Peak,

Unit 2, are the same design as one tested by EPRI. Texas Utilities Electric

Companymodified the block valves/operatorsas recommendedby Westiaghouse.

The valve/operatorsnow close on limit rather than torque (Reference14). The

plant valve operatorwill supplygreater than 182 ft-lb of torque in this mode

of operation. The test valve opened and closed fully under the full range of

operatingconditionswith the operator set to produce 182 ft-lb of torque.

Therefore, the tests demonstratedacceptablevalve operation.
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4.3.5 ODerab!lity Summary

The facts presentedabove demonstratethat TUEC met Item I (conducting

tests for valve qualification)and Item 7 (consideringthe affectsof

, discharge piping on operability)of Section 1.2 in this report. Meeting the

requirementsof 10 CFR 50.49 and includingthe PORV in the GL 90-06 program

satisfy Item S of Section 1.2 in this report regardingthe PORV control

circuitry. However,TUEC should document a formal procedurefor the

inspectionof the safety valves as discussedin Section 4.3.1.

4.4 pipinq and SupportEvaluation

This evaluationcovers the piping and supports from the pressurizer

nozzles to the pressurizerrelief tank. The Applicant designed the piping for

dead weight, internalpressure, thermalexpansion,earthquake,and safety and

relief valve dischargeconditions. This sectiondiscussesthe calculationof

the hydraulicforce time historiesdue to valve discharge, structuralanalysis

methods, and the load combinationsand stress evaluation.

4.4.1 Thermal HydraulicAnalysis

Texas UtilitiesElectric Companyused pressurizerfluid conditionsin

the thermal hydraulicanalysis such that the calculatedpipe dischargeforces

bounded the forces for the FSAR, HPl, and cold pressurizationevents,

includingthe single failurethat would maximizethe forces on the valve.

The forcing functionsfrom the Comanche Peak, Unit I, thermal hydraulic

analysis were used for Unit 2. Texas UtilitiesElectric Companyjustified

this approach in References14 and 15. They stated (Reference14) the Unit I

and Unit 2 dischargepiping layouts are mirror images of each other within the

tolerances allowedby NCIG-05 (Reference18). In Reference 15, TUEC stated

' these differencesare approximately6 inches or less. These differences,TUEC

stated,are small enough not to affect the hydraulic forcingfunctions

calculatedfor Unit I as appliedto Unit 2. Based on this information,EG&G

Idaho concludedTUEC's approach is adequate.
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In the aaalysis,TUEC treatedthe safety valve and PORV discharge

transient_as two separateevents (Reference13). That is, the safety valves
}

opened simultaneouslywith the PORVs closed, and the PORVs opened

simultaneouslywith the safety valves closed. This approach is acceptable,

because the safety valves and PORVs have differentsetpoints.

A valve operatingconditionmore likely to occur would be a PORV

discharge followed by a safety valve discharge. Because the PORVs have a

lower setpoint,they will open first. In this case, the PORV piping loads

would be the same as those calculatedfrom the PORV actuationcase above.

However, this sequence reducesthe safety valve discharge forces due to the

build-up of backpressurein the dischargepiping from the precedingPORV

actuation. Therefore, TUEC need not analyze this condition.

Steam discharge transientshave the potentialto develop the worst loads

on the safety valve and PORV piping. Both the safety valves and PORVs at

Comanche Peak, Unit 2, have loop seals upstream of the valve inlets. When the

safety valve or PORV _pens, the loop seal water slug driven by the high steam

pressure and flow imposes the highesthydrodynamicloads on the piping and

supports.

For the safcty valve loop seal, TUEC assumeda temperatureof 300°F at

the valve inlet. As discussedin Section4.2.1, TUEC has not measured the

Comanche Peak, Unit 2, loop seal temperatureto verify the assumed

temperature. However, TUEC provided informationon the Comanche Peak, Unit I,

loop seal temperaturetaken by field measurements. The Unit 1 measured loop

seal temperaturewas 314°F. Both Comanche Peak units use the same type of

loop seal insulation. Becausethe Unit I measured temperatureis greater than

300°F, this verifies the appropriatenesso# the loop seal temperatureused in

the Unit 2 ther_i hydraulicanalysis.

For the PORV_ steam dischargealso representsthe limiting condition

for the pipe loads. The PORV inlet piping has a cold loop seal with 150°F

water (Reference13). The thrust of the cold water slug under high steam

pressure and flow generatesthe highestpiping loads of all steam and water

discharge transientsincludingcold overpressurizationevents.
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In the thermal hydraulicanalysis,TUEC selected fluid conditionsto

bound all limiting transientsdiscussedin Section 4.2. For the safety valve

analysis,the initialpressure of the saturatedsteam upstreamof the loop

seals was 2575 psia and the initialdownstreampressurewas 18 psia. Texas

" UtilitiesElectric Company held the pressurizerconditionsconstant for the

entire transientat 2575 psia and 1110 Btu/lb. They assumedthe loop seal

water temperaturewas 300°F at the safety valve inlet. For the PORV analysis,

the initial upstreampressure of the saturatedsteam was 2350 psia and the

downstream pressurewas 18 psia. Texas UtilitiesElectricCompany held the

pressurizerconditionsconstant for the entire transient at 2350 psia and

1162 Btu/lb. They assumedthe temperatureof the liquid upstreamof the PORV

to be a constant 150°F.

The pressurizerpressure used in the PORV analysis is lower than the

maximum pressureof 2532 psia predictedby Westinghousefor a loss of load

event. The pressure used in the PORV piping analysis is the valve opening

setpoint. They justified the pressureused in References14 and 15. Texas

UtilitiesElectric Company noted in some cases the pressurizerpressure will

" continueto rise above the valve setpoint. In the loss of load accident the

pressure rises to 2532 psia at a rate of 130 psi/s. Texas UtilitiesElectric

Company also noted that, althoughthe water slug passes throughthe discharge

piping quickly (less than 1.7 s), it does experiencesome increasein the

driving force of the peak pressure. However, TUEC noted the peak pressure,

2532 psia, is less than 10% above the opening pressure. They also noted the

loads on the criticallyloaded portionsof the system (valvesand pressurizer

nozzle)peak within 0.5 s. For piping in the common header region,TUEC

stated the forces on the header piping decrease rapidly becausethe water slug

breaks up in the large pipe (insidediameter 12 inches). In the common header

region,the stressesdue to relief valve discharge are small (less than 1000

psi bending, for example). Therefore,TUEC concluded the pressure increase

was not significantand did not includeit in the analysis. EG&G Idaho agrees

with this conclusionbecause, during the portionof the valve discharge

transientwhen the critical loadingsoccur (that is, the first 0.5 s), the
I

pressurewould increaseby approximately65 psi. This pressure increase is

not consideredsignificantbecause the loads are dominatedby the water slug

discharge. After 0.5 s, the forces in the common header region are low enough

the pressure increasewould have negligibleeffect.
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Texas UtilitiesElectricCompany does not expect the safety valve and

PORV piping loads from water dischargeto exceed those from steam discharge

(Reference14}. This is because of the water slug discharge involved. Based

on discussionswith Westinghouse,TUEC noted Westinghousehad previously

performedanalyses of scenariosother than the loop seal/steamdischargecase

analyzed for Comanche Peak, Unit 2. The resultsof Westinghouse'sanalyses

indicatedthe other scenarioswere less severe than the loop seal slug

discharge. This is consistentwith EG&G Idaho'sunderstanding.

The thermal hydraulicanalysis used the Westinghousecomputer code

ITCHVALVE. ITCHVALVEcalculatesthe fluid parametersas a functionof time.

Another Westinghouseprogram, FORFUN calculatesthe unbalancedforces or wave

forces in the piping segmentsfrom the Fluid propertiesobtained from the

ITCHVALVEanalysis. These calculationsprovidethe forcing functionson the

piping system resultingfrom the fluid transients.

Westinghouseverifiedthe ITCHVALVE/FORFUNprograms for use in valve

discharge piping analysesby comparingthe analyticaland test resultsfor two w

EPRI tests (Test Nos. 908 and 917). In Reference13, TUEC presented

comparisonsof the ITCHVALVEpredicted force time histories and the EPRI test

results. EG&G Idaho considersthese comparisonssatisfactory.

Westinghouse,TUEC's consultant,performedthe thermal hydraulic

analysis of the Comanche Peak, Unit 2, safety valve and PORV piping and

supports. EG&G Idaho reviewed a typical Westinghouseanalysis for such piping

systems in previous submittalsfor a similarPWR plant (Reference19}. EG&G

Idaho reviewed Westinghouse'smethods includinganalysis assumptionsand key

computer input parameters (node spacing,time steps, valve openingtime,

etc.). We found these inputs adequate. In addition,TUEC stated in

References 13 and 14, the Comanche Peak, Unit 2, piping analysis followedthe

same approach used in the Westinghouseverificationanalyses of the EPRI tests

for time step, nodalization,and valve opening time. Therefore, EG&G Idaho

considers the Comanche Peak, Unit 2, analysisadequate.

The valve openingtimes TUEC used were 0.040 s for the safety valves and

1.0 s for the PORVs. During testing, EPRI measured opening times for the

safety valve and PORV that were faster than the valve opening times TUEC used.
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The opening times measured by EPRI were less than 0.019 s for the safety valve

and 0.66 s for the PORV. EG&G Idaho does not consider this difference

significantbecause of the good comparisonsto test data in the Westinghouse

benchmarkanalyses. Also, Comanche Peak, Unit 2, uses loop seals upstream of

" both the safety valves and PORVs. Tilerefore,the valve opening time is not as

importantin determiningpeak loads as for plants without loop seals.

Texas UtilitiesElectricCompany provided the safety valve and PORV flow

rates used in the analysis in Reference13. For the safety valve analysis,

the flow rate was 120% of the rated flow for the Crosby 6M6 safety valves.

The conservatismin this flow rate accounts for the 10% derating of the safety

valve flow rate required by the ASME Code. This flow rate is also greater

than the 111% of rated flow at 3% accumulationmeasured in the EPRI tests.

The PORV flow rate used in the analysiswas 139% of the rated flow for the

Copes-Vulcanvalve. This accountsfor 10% ASME deratingof the valve flow

rate. lt also exceeds the maximum flow observed in the EPRI tests, 122% of

- rated flow.

" 4.4.2 Stress Analysis

Westinghouse,for TUEC, calculatedthe structuralresponse of the piping

system to the safety valve/PORVdischarge transientsusing normal mode theory.

They used the FORFUN calculatedfluid force time historiesfrom the thermal

hydraulicanalysis as the forcing functionson the structuralmodel.

Westinghouseused the structuralanalysis program,WESTDYN, and its

subroutinesFIXFM3,WESTDYN2,and POSDYN2. Westinghouseused WESTDYN to

calculatethe piping natural frequenciesand normalmodes. FIXFM3 calculated

the nodal time historydispl_cements,and WESTDYN2 the internalforces and

deflections. Westinghouseused POSDYN2to calculatethe maximum forces,

moments, and displacementson the piping elementsand maximum piping support

loads.
W

The NRC previouslyreviewedand approvedthe WESTDYN series of
b

structuralprograms (Reference20). Westinghousefurther verified these

programsfor valve dischargepiping analysisby comparingcalculatedresults

from these programswith EPRI test results (Reference13).
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EG&G Idaho reviewed the importantstructuralanalysis parametersof time

step size, lumped mass spacing,cutoff frequency,and damping. The step size

was 0.001 s. This time step size will adequatelyanalyze frequenciesup to

100 Hz. Although TUEC's cutoff frequencywas 1000 Hz, the time step size used
r

will limit the analysis to approximately100 Hz. Damping of 2% was used for

the WESTDYN analysis of the PORV and safety valve dischargepiping. EG&G

Idaho considersthis damping factor adequate based on Reference21.

Reference21 indicateddamping factorsof 2% are more realistic, lt also

indicatedusing realisticdamping factors, rather than small, overly

conservativedamping factors, could improveoverall piping/supportsystem

performance. Texas UtilitiesElectricCompany used the PAGES computer program

to developthe mass point spacing. This program bases the mass point spacing

on the supportlocationsand the pipe size at Comanche Peak, Unit 2. In

Reference15, TUEC stated this programwas also used to develop the mass point

spacing in the benchmarksof the EPRI tests. These benchmarkresultswere

adequatewhen compared to the test data. Based on the above, EG&G Idaho

considersthe structuralanalysis parametersadequate for use in the Comanche

Peak, Unit 2, analysis.

The governingcode for the piping stress analysiswas the ASME Boiler

and PressureVessel Code, Section III, SubsectionNB, 1977 Edition,with

addenda to and includingSummer 1979. For the piping supports,the governing

code was the ASME Boiler and PressureVessel Code Section III, SubsectionNF,

1974 Edition,with addenda to and includingWinter 1979. The load

combinationsand stress limits used to evaluate the piping and support

stressesare the same as those recommendedby EPRI (Reference22).

The piping stress summariespresentedby the Applicant (Reference13)

compare the higheststresses in the piping with the applicablestress limits.

EG&G Idaho reviewedthe piping stress resultsand found all the stresses

within the applicablestress limits.

During EPRI tests on the Crosby 6M6 safety valve, high frequency

pressureoscillationsof 170-260Hz occurred in the piping upstream of the

safety valve as the loop seal water slug passed throughthe valve. This

raised a concern that these oscillationscould potentiallyexcite high

frequencyvibrationmodes in the inlet piping that could contribute to higher
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bending moments in the piping. The Applicant did not account for this

phenomenonin the structural analysis of the system. However, the piping

, between the pressurizerand safety valves in the EPRI tests was 8-in.

Schedule 160 and 6-in. ScheduleXX. The same piping at Comanche Peak, Unit 2,

" is 6-in. Schedule 160. Because the test piping did not sustainany

discernibledamage during pressure oscillationsoccurringin the tests, EG&G

Idaho concludedthe plant piping also would not incur damage during similar

oscillations. Thus, a specific analysisfor these pressure oscillationsis

not necessary for this plant.

Reference13 presentedthe worst case load/stressversus the allowables

for representativepiping supports. The resultsshowed that the load/stresses

were within their respectiveallowables.

In References 14 and 15, TUEC provided informationon the pressurizer

nozzle loads. They reviewed the nozzle loads due to valve discharge and found

- they were acceptablefor all load conditionsidentifiedin the Comanche Peak,

Unit 2, Class I stress analysis summaryreport.

4.4.3 StructuralAnalysis Summary

The selectionof a bounding case for the piping evaluation and the

piping and supportstress analysisdemonstrateTUEC met the requirementsof

Items 3 and 8 of Section 1.2 in this report.
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5. EVALUATIONSUMMARY

The Applicant for Comanche Peak, Unit 2, provided an acceptableresponse

to the requirementsof NUREG-0737,Item II.D.I. Therefore,the Applicant

reconfirmedComanche Peak, Unit 2, met General Design Criteria 14, 15, and 30

of Appendix A to 10 CFR 50 with regard to the safety valves, PORVs, and block

valves. The discussionbelow providesthe rationalefor this conclusion.

The Applicantparticipatedin the developmentand executionof an

acceptabletest program. The programwould qualify the operabilityof

prototypicalvalves and demonstratethat their operationwould not invalidate

the integrityof the associatedequipment and piping. The Electric Power

Research Institutesuccessfullycompleted the subsequenttests under operating

conditionswhich by analysisbounded the most probablemaximum forces expected

from anticipatedoperationaloccurrencesand design basis events. The generic

test results and piping analyses showed the valves tested functionedcorrectly

and safely for all steam and water dischargeevents in the test program

applicableto Comanche Peak, Unit 2. Also, the pressure boundary component
P

design criteria were not exceeded. Analysis and review of the test results

and the Applicant'sjustificationsindicateddirect applicabilityof the

prototypicalvalve and valve performanceto the in-plant valves and systems

covered by the generic test program. The Applicant'sanalysis of the plant

specific piping showed it was acceptable.

As discussed in Section 4.3.1 of this report, inspectionand maintenance

are importantto the continuedoperabilityof the plant safety valves. The

Applicant should develop a formal procedureto require safety valve inspection

after each actuationand include it in the plant operatingproceduresor

Iicensingdocuments.

Thus, TUEC met the requirementsof Item II.D.Iof NUREG-0737 (Items I-8
J

of Section 1.2 in this report). Therefore,the Applicantdemonstratedby

testing and analysis for the subjectequipmentthat" (a) the reactorprimary

coolant pressure boundarywill have a low probabilityof abnormal leakage

(GeneralDesign CriterionNo. 14), (b) the reactorprimary coolant pressure

boundary and its associatedcomponents (piping,valves, and supports)were
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designed with sufficientmargin such that design conditions are not exceeded

during relief/safetyvalve events (GeneralDesign CriterionNo. 15), and

(c) the valves and associatedcomponentswere constructedin accordancewith

high quality standards (GeneralDesign CriterionNo. 30).
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normal,transient,and accidentconditions.This reportdocumentsthe reviewof
thoseprogramsby EG&GIdaho,Inc. Specifically,thisreportdocumentsthe reviewof
the ComanchePeak,Unit 2, Applicantresponseto the requirementsof NUREG-0578and
NUREG-0737.This reviewfoundthe Applicantprovidedan acceptableresponse
reconfirmingtheymet GeneralDesignCriteria14, 15, and 30 of AppendixA to
10 CFR 50 for the subjectequipment.
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